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Ths law of d u e  ia no Mb abetrmtlan, ksdins mhm. 
From the law flow, and c d t n t e  integral parts d 4 r nrrmlmr 
ab c o d h r h  economic aad 4. T h e  lending on- arc: 

I, -tian d pductive powus h m  the volume d 
wealth, bwua the d u e  of goo* and c l w  tbc &Id of pcttp 
md &the dmmta; 

2. U n k  cspitdm h b r  power, being r d t y  like 
&hem, must dscline fn due;  

3. Gnccntrstfon of produe!ivc p w c m  b = l c d d b l t  - 
mmie k: 

4 . T h e ~ b I e f o r c e w n g t s l s t w e a l t h H t h e h a a d . o f t h s  
k w . n d p a n w r i z e a t h e ~ ;  

5. Inbw alone produeee all [aoeial] wtaltb; the w d t h  h tha 
h n b  d the &taht clam ie plunder. 

In the d of tbt hw of value in, a c m ~ ,  h h t t h -  
&a djusbat  of lodety to the u n b &  chaagcd w o d h  
r n ~ f h e o f ~ ~ d j u r t a d o o c i a l s l r u ~ ~ r e ~ t b a ~  
iukr&n of the workhg class Another txpresrh fae tbt !3daW 
a r ~ l ~ k  

I b m  thL Wea of the capitaht &u&t upon tbt 
3hzhn kw d dm, 

TXANIEC DE LEON. 
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' " There has never been a greater name to conjure 

it i t o c c u r  to anyone to conform consciausly (in the sense 
of knowing what it all portended, and the why and the 
. * m e  of it all) to the great changes which took place 

i ie acre about to take place. When man, in keeping 
-%$& his gregarious nature, banded together into organ- 

.?' ~ e d  communities, he, a the same time, sundered those t 
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., c o d  which directly bomd him m nature, and which 
a made him the helpless slave of nature. While instine- 
.. tivcly mankind instituted social forms in keeping with 

the basic economic changes in society, there was no con- 
I acioua realization that these social forms and govern 

menta sprang directly out of the given man-made hi ; torial conditions. Whether a deity or m t w  was WOP 
L shipped, it was accepted as a matter of course that thew 

mid forms and goverrunents were the result of the 
grace or whim of the deity or of nature (or "the g d  

, nf nature" to  use a frequent expression). In  short, there 
,war no reahation on the part of man that he was no 

h longer the davc of nature (in the immediate snd direct 
-1 m) and that he had become the "slave" of his social 
5 (as contrastd to natural) environment. He did not 
I , understand, nor could he have understood, that he 
B would remain a slave to that environment until he dis- 
IC covered the economic laws underlying the social sys- 
I tems under which he lived, and which wrought bhc 

changes which he &served dimly, yet never fully until 
through violent upheavals, and at a tremendous cost 

-- in human lives and wealth, the new conditionr had bem 
p h c d  in full view. Thcse laws were discovered and 

'I sficntitically formulated by Marx, thus revolutionizing 
human thought, and for the first time opening wp vistas 
of cansciousIy directed means of social changes. 

The discoveries which set aside Marx as the fore 
most thinker of all time, and which entitle him ta b 
mofialitgls crown of crowns, are threefold. 

I .  The complete analysis of the value form and 
the scientific demonstration of the extraction of surplus 
value. 



For the aake of convenience the three will be dealt 
6 t h  here as one, with particular stress on the first 
mentioned For the law of value forms the ruck upon 
which resta all that is essential in Marxian science. Un- 

and its scientific corrwtn- 
prehensible and vulnerable. 

aubshnct, tabor (or more correctly iabor 
st be expressed in different forms in order 

ressed, hence the designortion 
odiKes. Exchange value is r 



definite social fom of expressing the amount of labor - 
, w i e d  in an object. 
.) 

"The exchange of commodities constitutes the so. 
cia1 metabolic procesa, i.e., the process in which thc ex- 
'change of the special products of private individu~ls is 
the result of certain social relations of productions into 
which thc individuals enter in this interchange of mat- 
ter,'' (Marx) 

The value of a commodity is determined by the 
amount of socially necessary labor, "or the labor timg 
amiaUy necessary for its produdon." The law, then, 
is that commodities exchange, one with the other, in ' 
p r o p o h  to the amount of socially necessary labor 
h e  incorporated in them. This law, though not a 

law such as the Iaw of gravity, nevertheless is 
as immutable within the sphere of, its operation, the 
capitalist sy~tcm of commodity production, and will as- 
wrt itself, as Marx puts it, "like an overriding law of 
nature." The exchange relation between cornmoditics 
48, thm, essentially a social relation. "The real value 
of a commodity is not its individual value, but its social 
value." (Marx) 

What b true of commodities, in genersl, is, of 
course, true of labor power, which is itself r corn 
plodity, bought and mld in its particular market (the 
hbor market) like any other commodity. But labor 
power (the ability to work) is inseparable from the la- 
b .  Hence, although theoreticaIly a freeman, the 
worker is essentially a s l a v ~ o t  in the metaphpical 

of man being a slave to nature, or a slave to his 
passions, but in the very reat and social sense of king 



!**&ve to the master who buys him. That b y a r  af mhe 
'mrker, or accurately speaking, of him labs power, Is 
.fhe owner of tbe socially operated, but privately owned 
' i h e a ~ s  of productibn, that is, the capitalist, Concretdy 
M dfitcly it is the individual capitalist who bupg the. 
'labor power of the individual worker. Viewing +the 
.pame38 of production as a social pruceas, it. becoma 
jidwr, however, that it is the ccrpitafit c h d  which hqtt 
h e  labor power of the working cluss. When the cap& 

. . l c P l i &  clam enters the labor market to purchase the lo- 
*bar power of the working class it does so soIely for one 

- purpose, n d y ,  for the sake of its use value. If tlre 
' mnmut of the social necessaries required to feed, dothe 
4 shelter the average member of the working dam 
' m g c s  two hours of labor time, two hours then cod- 
dtutc the cxcharrgc vakra of the commoditg labor 
power. Bat the ~ W G  d u e  (the capacity of the worker 

o lf40 labor) is limited only by his physical endurnnee, or, 
h&g ibdf upon recognition of the worker's physical 
'bitatiom, by eacial laws or usages regulating the 
l q t h  of the working day. Assuming the latter to be 

hwre, it is dear that while the cupi;al#t chss pays 
ckus for two hours of labor per workerv it 

e y  gets out of the workers ten hwrs of labar. h 
. ;&ort, the capitalist class gets eight hours of mqds 
_ bbor for which it papa d i n g .  The value prod-d '* ~~ eight houm (or whatever may be the p a d m  

V h  length of the mrplw labor time) is called, appm 
' .priately, aarplus due .  

&pi& do not appear as the r e s t  of a p m  
&.to tbc Vir& birth through immrrculate eoncepda~ 
9 ~ '  did rfie apitalist system appear suddenly, 

.&- b i t c m ~  the result of or bngpmcesa of 

9 



mrning out the complete product. There was coopsru- 
h n  and dWiam of tabor, During the period of 
machine production the workers operate the machine 
(sti lt  cooperatively and with still greater division of 
labr),  which is to say that they become mere cogs in 
the mafine Operating his simple tool, man furnished 
his own motive power; as a cog in the machine he is  
driven by the same motive power which drives the ma- 
chine, i.e., steam, electricity, etc. 

Tht ~ u r c c  of all social values is labor. The aim 
of capitalist production is to reduce the value of all 
commodities (including, of course, labor power). Not 
whim, wickedness nor even necessarily personal s&h- 

f 0  



that the commodities will suffer a fall in value. Price 
Wig but the "accidental" or momentary expresion of 

, ydw-its monetary expression, i.e., as qrciused in 
& h s  and c e n t e i t  follows that the faU of vrluc in 
.mmodit ies will be followed by a fall in prices, 0th~ 

being equal. - Let PS visualize a situation where two capitalism 
' we qerating under the identical mnditiom, producing, 
& IU say, hoes wherein are incorporated four houn 
.af d a l l y  nccessaty labor h e ,  which we may sup 
p c  is expressed in the money form of $10. Compcti- 

' ,h impl;ca the eventual dimination of competitors, 
d if competition is the "life of trade" it follow11 that 
k i also the death of the individual. "trader," or capi- 
 list, to stick to the point. ("Monopoly produces 
mpctition, competition produces monopoly. n c  mm 
n b p h s  are made by competition, the trernahhg] 
tompetitom become monopolists!' - Marx) , If, by 
'whatever fortuitous circumstance (one of the many b 
hded in the ''secret of original ~ d r t i o a " )  one 



capitalist is able to purchase machinery by which tht 
labor time socially necessary to produce shoes is re- 
duced to two hours, it follows that the value of the 
shoes +ll be one half of what it was. Consequen$g, 
the price eventually, c e t k  paribus, will be $5 instead 
of $10. But the other capitalist is still producing with 
his now obsolete machinery; he must still, in order to 
make a profit, wll his shoes for $KO. But no one d l  
pay $10 for something which he can st for $5, Tbc 
r e d  is that the less fortunate exploiter or capitalist is 
forced out of business. Unless he commits suicide, he 
joins the ranks of Iabor-perhaps he goes to work in 
the shoe factory of his successfd competitor. The 
further result is that the successful capitalist secures sr 
larger market for his shoes. The competition goes on; 
again the same process is repeated until the field is f a i ~  
If deartd, and shoes are produced by a few m a r n t h  
plants, with ever fewer workers, or with ever more 
shoes produced by the same workers, which spel1s a 
constantly decreasing value and (again, other 
being equal) a constantly declining price.* As a result 
of the operatio# of the law of value a conce~ttrarion ito 
idustry has taken place. 4 

As a result of this there has been a vast increase in 
&e constant pan of capital (machinery, ete.), and 
(relatively speaking) an ever diminishing quantity of 
the variable part of capital (labor) is employed - a 
change which naturaUy has altered the quantitative re- 
lations between the two, though by no means its essen- 

*Wo -t is l m t i a k e n a f t h e p a r t p ~ b g t b e ~  
iD @ which, of am, would tend to d 



.* The vastly increased msrgnitudc in corn 
(capita1 invested in plats,  machinery, 

regureil, the ref ore, a constantly increasing quan- 
variable capital (capital invested in labor pow- 
e a h g  absolutely, though infinitely less, rela 

y speaking.** And since labor is the sole m r w  of 
d u e ,  and since value is produced only by comantly 
qloying labor, the result is a vast increase in the 
product of labor. This, in turn, compels a search for 
foreign markets in order to dispose of the wealth 
a e d y  piling up. The same process, in greater or less 
t d o ,  takes place in all capitalist countries, the capital- 
ists~ in these countries constantly invading, and event& 
any establishing and building up, the capitalist mode of 
production in these foreign markets, which thus cease 
to be markets, in the sense of being undeveloped and 
h ~ g e l y  consuming markets. The final result is the es- 
tablishment of capitalism definitely on a world-wide 
h i s .  The circulation of commodities is stopped, or 
nearly so. There is a crisi;, so-called. When the "cri- 
sis" reaches the point where the technique of produc- 

. tion coKdes, on a worId-wide scale, with the technique 
of exchange, there i s  the equivalent of an explosion. 

. This process is summarized in the well-known passage 
. from Man's immortal work "Capital" : 

"This expropriation is accomplished by the action 

- & e x t e n t ~ f t h c - d  p d *  M m q a d  
~ t h e h b w p o r r c r ~ t t d n i t h t h m , k a n e r p r c a s h a f t l m  

af brb0r.''- 
- v b  thy. &tine and brtdfyibg the &&a 

tamds and at the mme time the revoh~tims 
~ t b a ~ - ~ d d a C r u r h i n o c v e i t . . n , U t p n  - * t t B e ~ $ h r ~ b l s ~ d t h e r e b g x s d u e e t h e & t l v c &  
m n d h t s b o r . - w m x  .& h 
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all peoples in the net of the world market, and 
s, the international character of the capitalist 

on; but with this too grows the revolt of the 

The Iogical and inevitable working out of the law 
of valtle, accordingiy, spds, first, elimination of in- k x4.. , 

I' . LI  w --l 



coneentrrtioh of capital, the prole 
of the population, and event* 

candgam, or ~ocW rmolntior. The one or 
etitirely upon the necessary h-n 

1 agency, the wage working dass. 
To have laid bare this law of m i a l  motive power, 

have revealed for the first time in human history the 
real springs of social and economic changes, to hove 
been able to foretell, not like a prophetic Jeremiah, 
but like the true man of science, the probable, nay, 
inevitable termination of man's property career, entitles 
Marx to the distinction of being the foremost of all 
geniuses produced to date. 

The question may be asked: Have  an's prcdk* 
tims been fulfilled? One need only look around to find 

' the answer in the affirmative. But there are those who 
still cling to the idea of "accidents" in social relations, 
who atiIl believe that capitalism will continue to go on 
from crisis to recovery, and from recovery to crisis, 
world without end. They had bet te~  familiarize them- 
selves with the statistical revelations of recent times. 
Two massive volumes have just been published entitled 
"Recent Social Trends in the U.S. - Report of the 

: President's [Hoover's] Research Committee on Social 
Trends." This conservative work carries with it rev- 

, olutionary implications. A few quotations will show to 
what extent Marx's predictions have come true. Is 

, wealth concentrating into fewer hands? Let us ate:  

"Thc domination of American business by the 1- 



I 
corporation and the growth in the scale of industrid 
operations, exernpued in the development of methods 
of mass production . . . . has long been an o b s e d  
tendency in American economic organization." Again : 
"The record of over rzoo mergers in manufacturing 
and mining between 1919 and 1938, hvolvbg a net 
disappearance of over 6000 independent enterprises by 
rhe end of 1928 and m e  zooo more by the end of 
~934 b far f r a  cr consplefc record of mergers in 
 US." (Emphstsh mine.) The report continues: "Ad- 
m c e s  in the application of science and engineering to 
industry have radically transformed ous conceptions of 
the inwitable scaraty of inaterial goods and of the 
niggardliness of nature by expanding, apparently with* 
out limit, the possibilities of increased production. 
Through their dependence on capital accumulation, 
they have effected equally fundamental changes in busi- 
ness and industiial organha tion. Consequently, the 
growth in machine iriduatry has been continuously ass+ 
ciated with modification in business organization re- 
flected in the rise of the corporation ard the colttomit- 
mt conce~trar3on of ownership and centrrrlizariore itr 
ma~ugetaent. Tk# process, amouari~g in fact to she dis- 
placement of smaU by large scab enterprise, kus c o ~  
pktely altered the conditions under whkl~ the bdk of 
Amedcan hbor works." (Emphasis mine.) 

It were idle to set about to prove the Mantian mtl. 
tention that machinery has displaced labor and caused 
unprecedented unemployment. Or, as Manr put it, "in 
the progress of industry the demand far labor keep, 
thc~cfort, not pace with the a ~ u h t i o n  of capitaI. 
k will d hearse, but increase in a c o n m d y  dimii 

16 
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f wnnc 535,000 workers. . ," A d  



"back to the land" movements, despite the efforts 

-t i a d t l : n m o n  &habd 1914 



life" (Marx), economic law albstPts 
The report tells urr: "Between 1880 
t, those at work in agricrtlturc had 

from 50 per cent of the total working pop* 
littlc more than a6 per ceht? . . . 1t 

rx sap: T'he Ess MI and exertion of strength 
td h manual labor, in other words, the more 
industry becorxies developed, the more is the la- 
en superseded by that of w o m e ~ "  There arc 

~WYI contentions in this statement. First, that akin db 
i w a m  with the development of rno*dern industry, atid 
d y ,  &at because of the introduction of mechaai- 
d fpcilitiea, women supplant men in industry. & to 
tb first, wc find this in the report of Mr. Hoovct's 
Eommitrce: 

Tcchttologicaf progress is rendering useless mueh 
of the traditional skill of the worker in n growing mum- 
bcr of oacupations. As skilf and energy are in-d ia 
mtebincry there is a lessened demand for the sfrill and 
b m  force of labor!' 

As to tErc rephicement of men by women work- 
while agriculture and manufacturiug show a d e c k  in 
thc employment of women, the statisti= indicate a me 
aEant incrcrrac of women in clerical, trade. and transpor- 
tation occupations. In other words, the male "wkte 
collar AVC" iar being crowded out by the woman. '*Be 

1870 and 1930 . . . , the clerical group incrdcd 
from 0.4 per cent to r9 per cent, while trade and tmm 
-tion rose from r per cent to 12 per cent." There 
ha6 bcm a rapid increase in married women warkern in 
drc decade 1920 to 1930. "The number of MA$ 



employed women doubIed but the number of employed 
married women increased four-fold.. . . . The d h h  
hhhg size and increasing instability of the family have 
contributed to the problem." These facts surely jw 
tify Marx's contention that "The bourgeoisie has torn 
away from the family its sentimental veii, and has re- 
duced the family relation to a mere money relation." 

Under capitalism, the harder a worker works, the 
sooner he works himself out of his job. The machine, 
however, compels the increased productivity of the 
wokcr, while at the same time it brings about the elimi- 
nation of the worker himself. On this head, Warn 

"In general, the greater the productiveneaa of la- 
bor, the less is the labor-the required for the produc- 
tion of an article, the less is the amount of labor cry* 
eallized in that artide, and the less is its due.. . . . . . 



L 
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tmudmm w t a s e  in its productivity. Let tls now 
aee if Mads contention, jast quoted and restated, isr 

. , d n n e d  by the Hoover Committee's report. We 
d: 

"Part of the trmcndous increase in the total p m  
duction of industry, illustrated in the 60 per mat rise 
in tht output of manufacturing industries from 1914 to 
1 9 ~ 7  at the m n c  time that the total number of em- 
+yes grew only 21 per cent, is plainly attributable ro 
t8t rising per capita output of labor.. . . . While there 
Stave been short periods in the history of American b 

. &try when the per capitr output of h b r  has failed 
to grow, the long trend has been steadily upward. 
From 1899 to 1923 the increase was 53 per cent i 
agrkuhre; 99 per cent in mining; 42.5 per cent in 
mufactarm; and $6 per c a t  in railway transports- 

Contidering now the relation of the worker tu his 
amplopmt, his employer, and his dependence vpon 
tbc owner of the tool (the machinery of pwduction), 
we note the following from Marx: 

"Owing to the extensive use of machiaery and to 
&virion of labor, the work of the proletarians has lose 
dl individual character, and, consequently, dl cham 
for dm workman. He becomes an appendage of the 
t n e e ,  and it is only the most simple, most momto- 
mttu, d most easily acquired knack, that is requid 
of h.. . . . Not only are t h y  [the workem] dawa 
d the b r g d s  dasa, and of the bourgeois state, t h q  
)fg d d p  a d  M y  d v e d  by the machine.. . . ." 



mntiautd changes in the organization of industry 

As if to summarize, as Mam himself might h 
ne, indeed as he did summarize, the committee tells 
in effect, somewhat cautiousIy, but obvioudy witb 

conviction, that things are going to get worse, and that 
there is no way of stopping the rapid decline of capital- 



at projbabk Mcs, and this limit is set by the purchas- 
bg power at the disposal of would-be consumers.. . . . 
Of necessity the business organizer's [i.e., the capital- 
ist's] task is often the unwelcome one of keefing PO- 
duction down to a profitable level. There. is alwap 
danger of glutting tbe marketwa danger which seems 
to [seems to?-ay does-AP.] grow greater as our 
power to product expands and as the area over *hi& 
we distribute our products grows wider." (Emphasis 

It "aw 

case, only then haUy vanish, when the practical every- 
day life o%er to man none but perfectly intelligible and 
reamable relations with regard to his fellow men and 



t w d d  stem reasonable to suppose, then, that in 
capihfism rer&es its c h i ,  man will rec- 

pize  the increasing manifestations of "perfectly in- 
clligiMc and reamble relations with regard to his 

fdhw men and nature." Even this receives startling 

a 

I 
matiat by the Hoover Committee's report. Un- I 

r the d o n  "Attitudes," we read: 

1 4 ~ s  b e a r i a  loss has been the disappearance of 
interm from the women magazines. Next hrr 

the d d h e  cf di&n of the Bible, which dur- 1 

h b u c  in the report emphasis is laid on the fact 
3 varioum Stut ions  art adapting themselves to 1 

'The sum totd of these relations of productiona 
the economic stmcturc of society--the red 

foundation on which rise legal and political supenit 
trrres and to which correspond definite forms of sodi  

the 

Scientific discoveries and inventions i d @ i  



changes 6mt in the ecc~nomic organization and social 
habits which are most closely associated with them. 
Thus factories and cities, corporations and labor or- 

grown up in respone to technological 

''The next great set of changes occurs in organizi- 
dons onc step further removed, namely, in institutions 
such as the family, the government, the schools, the 
churches. Somewhat later, as a rule, come changes in 
wial philosophies and mdes of behavior.. . . ." 

The scientific findings of Morrx, enunciated from 
50 85 years ago, are, acoord*hgly, acknowledged as 
being correct, not merely by the Marxian scienti~ts, but 
even by those who would resist to the last ditch the r 

final logid application of Marxism to capitalism - 
&re is, to pprepslm for its speedy termination as the 
a m e  and insufferable affliction it has become. 

111. 

It is the undying glory of Mam that he revealed 
tbe laws of social evolution more completely than Dar- 
win rcvcalcd the laws that brought about the origin 
and evo1ution of the species with its culmination in 
gmu haw. TO repeat, for the first time in human 
history it became possible to ask, not merely "Arc we 
going mewhere?" bur also "Where do we wmt to 
go and why and how?" The difference in enormous 
and of momentous significance. There may be order 
and system of some sort, and yet no definite plan. The 
mmplc of the mt comes readily to mind. Seemingly 1 

f a perfect organization, and oppa 

a5 . 



n4the.r purpose nor plan other than to sustain ant life 
on the same level and scale as it has been done for d- 
lions of years. An ant will forever remain an ant, and 
his "satiety" will forever remain an ant hil. Man, on 
the contrary, however blindly and. stumblingly, always 
perceives of r "better way"--better tools, better or- 
ganization, etc. But the time would inevitably arrive 
when man, refusing to follow the pressure and plain 
bdicsltiotlg of economic law, would forever be repeat- 
ing the same mental and social processes and become, 
io &at, nothing more than so many ants, reducing sm 
ciety to the level of a huge ant hill. The time b, in- 
deed, arrived where the mass of humanity, bolt is to say 
the workers, must decide whether society shall be re- 
duced to such an ant hill, or elevated to a social plateau 
wherc not only the present economic inequalities will 
be absent, but when for the first time the human mind 
and spirit wil l  be universally liberated, capable of tak- 



8- tbc past bcm tbe lever of mcid changes. The intemts 
of a new rising c l a ~  have always been concurrent with 
the main line of =soda1 progress. So long as these two 
liner were concurrende line of the new ruliag class 
and tbt line of social evolut ioderc  is social life and 
general progress. But the line of d i n g  dasa interests 
can only run concurrently and parallel with the main 
lint of social evolution so long as the capacities of tbe 
particular system within its political framework have 
not been daunted. When the political f~ammo* 
wmes merely the interests of a ruliag class, and no 
longer at the same time the general inter- of smid 
evolution, it becomes a hindrance and an obstruction 
and must be changed or removed 

If the general truth of these contentions have bed 
acknowledged, the important question should be: What 
is the next form of society likely to be and how may! 
wc effect the change with as little bloodshed and dim 
order as possible 7 It is obvioua that if thcsc are ootP 

. our considerations, we might as well let events 
their own haphazard course as was done more or 
(and rather more than leas) during all prtviow 
revolutionary periods. Marx again and tigain has 
phasieed the imporrmce of a conacioua purpose ia 
fmiag the change from capitalism to Socialism, 
culorrly in his profound observation that even 
society has discovered the bw of motion ufide 

"It can neither dear by bald leaps, nor remove b 
1 enactments, tfie obstacles offered by the sgcceai 

phase8 of its n o m l  development. But it cm shortd 
aud h e n  the birth pa~gs." 
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. But wili iit shorten them? Official society, 

4 n g  men and women who are exploited as a clam 
by the capitalist class, and that proletariat excludes, rca 
a matfc* of course, the petty bourgeoisie which is made 
up of business men on the verge of bankruptcy, corner 
grocers and other petty shopkeepers, petty farmers and 
d other economicalIy useless groups in society. 

Marx makes it dear, however, that it is only in 
fully developed capitalist countries that the real prob 
km created by capitalism can be perceived and grap 
pled with. ". . . .We [the Germans], like all the rest 
of mnthmb1 Western Europe, suffer not only from 
the development of capitalist production, but arlso from 
the i n c r n p I s t ~ ~ ~ e ~ s  of that develupme~t. Alongside of 
madern mils, a whole series of inherited evils oppress 
w, air ing from the passive surPival of antiquated 
modes of pmduction, with their indkbk train of m 
cial and political anachronisms. We aufier not d y  
from the living but from the dead Le wort saMt k 
wifPP* Fully developed capitalist countries, according- 
ly, furnish the proper field for inquiry, and by the same 
token they supply the  answer to the question : What to 
do and how? Other countries may find it necessary to 
adopt expedients or transition measures pending the 
time when they, too, ahall have reached a full develop 

d m d r r r a u ~ m b b t l i v b  



m a t  provided, of course, that meamdde tfie d 
revolution has not solved the problem for all. "Thq 

. country that ia more developed industridy only shows, 
to the Iess developed, the image of its own fu-" 
(Marx) If this principle is sound (and what pre- 
ttnder to b e i i  r Marxist would & w e  it?) it follows 
that it applies equally to capitalist development and to 
the rmludonrry movements. A country with r l a r ~  
petty bourgeoisie, and a large peasantry, a b v i d y  re- 
quires a program which takes cognizance of these manic 
fcstatims of the incompleteness of the development sf 
apiralist production. During the early pre-revoluti- 
arp period it may become necessary to enter into dl 
mrts of compromises in order to  secure the neceswry 
support against the remnants of feudalism which 
might, and undoubtedly would (as has happened in the 
paat) seriously obstruct the process of capitalist devel- 
opment itself.* If these petty bourgeois and p e ~ a n t  
dements persist in a country where thc political powcr 
(through whatever peculiar c ir~s tances)  fa& into 
the hands of the revolutionary vanguard of the work- 
ing class, while the rest of the world remains on the 
political and economic basis of capitalism, the need for 
such compromises and "concessions to the past" bw 
comes still more necessary. For, as Lenin so well pqt 
it: "To defeat the grcat, centralized bourgeoisie is a 
thowand times easier than to 'defeat' millions md I&, 
lions af small owners who in their daly, impemptibk, 
inconspicuous but demoralizing activities achieve : thq 

I*yas-(*d& 
~ & m ~ t l m h r c r o f  
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application, express 

"The trs~lsformation of scattered private property, 
a $ i  from individual labor, into capitalist private 
property is, naturally, a process, incomparably more 
protracted, violent, and difficult, than the transforma- 
tion of capitalistic private property, already practically 
rt&g on socialized production, into socialized prop- 
erty. In the former case, we had the expropriation of 
the maas of the people by a few usurpers; in. the Iatter, 
we have the expropriation of a few usurpers by the 
mass of the people." 

The concern of the Mamist, then, in a fully devel- 
m d  capitatist country is entirely with the program of 
the mlution. Any compromises entered into with the 
reactionary elements still surviving (the petty shop 
keepers, the petty farmers) constitute a direct betrayal 
of the revolution, and when done in the name of Marx 
become r deliberate denial and mockery of Marxism. 
Were Manr in the United States today, what would hc 
say? It is not difficult to imagine. Looking around 
md observing the marvelous machines with the unlim 
ited capacity for producing the things needed to satisfy 
mads material and esthetic wants, he undoubtedly 
would ray : 

"Here is the condition which I foretold but which 
1 scarcely thought possible under the capitalist syttem. 
I gave more credit to the revolutionary spirit of the 



workera, and to the .leaders whom 1 taught and & 
catcd than to suppose that they would pennit the cap& 
talist system to run the entire gamut, and evar to per- 

- sist in the face of its now too obvious anti-sucial char- 1 

, octet. I did think it possible for the workers to have 
. effected the revoIution ere this in view of the btm~- 
'' tion E imparted as to the nature of capitalism, and the 
4, steps that might be taken, to ensure an overthrow of 

the system. True, if that had happened q or 50 years 
ago, the technological development, though well a 4  
vanccd by capitalism already then, would have to be 
hished under the Socialist system. The early period 

-, of Socialism in such cixcurnstances would, as I have 
F . shown, be encumbered by the remnants of capitalism, " by the private property sense still chgbg to the maw 

as such would be glad to 
21 job, if it could be had. Industry i s  in the ha 

a few. It remains only for the workers to o 
aectrxt control of the industries. But how? 



here-industrial in contradistinction to the, -para- 
tively speaking, undeveloped factory and machine pm- 
duction in my days, a d  to which the tmdc union form b . . 
of organization fairly corresponded. Even then, back- 
ward as was the industrial development as compared 
to what I find in the United States in 1933, and crude ' 
as were the trade unions of my day, I still maintained rn 

- then (in the resolution I drafted in r 866 at the Geeem h 
Congress of the International Workingmen's Associa- I 

.. tion) that theeconomicorganizations should be 'their' 
- levers for abolition of the wages system.' Certainly if I 

that were true 67 years ago, there are a thousand and 

drss. And since every class struggle is a social, it., r - political, struggle it becomes necessary for the workers 



Ilean St., Imdon, where IIarx ma& h i s  
preparatory notcs for "Capital." 



to o~gmizt into a revollltionaig politid psrrgr to 
makc powiblc the formation of this new unim ~n w 

' 

nation-wide, and eventually a world-wide, scale.'' :q 
These, we h o w ,  would be Marx's conclnsims in - , 

fully developed capitalist America, in line with hh - i 
teachings a d  the principles he established. And dim 
codusions m accepted, uarcrefvedly by the '*- 7 
torn of  ads b i ~ v  the socialist ~ . b t  party,, ~d 4 
that Party alone. By the same token, all other p- 

A '  md groups become definitely anti-Marxian, which is & 
my, anti-working cIass. 

IV. 

' . r Mamim dominates world thought at 
crisis in the life of capitalism. Dead fifty yesre, M a  

a t a greater force than any Hving thing. Conscidy ar 
unconadausly, the guns of capitalism are trained #gab& 

,$ Marxion science. The proof of Marx's mtu~tioru we ' . B  

mo overwhehingly preaeut to permit of igaoring bim. 
' -Itcannotbedone. Tousehbomphr~u,  hisge$lrr. -,-d 

fifty years after his death, asserts ibdf like m q: 

riding Irw of namre. Yet there probably n m r  was a 3 
self 1- abut his future fame 
d h'i contcmpmries ia 

e who pretended to rep- 
the social sciences in g c m d  flf: 

, and yet he cared now 
e multitude. H e  could rsat be 

:bought by the bourgeois monty-bage, nor bribtd bp 
mu@ independent, he even rehsed ta:* 
my Ation  to the labor movement whidr 



I d d  make him a paid emp1aye. Fred&& En&, 
speaking for himself and Man, wrote in 1886 : 

I "Neither Marx nor myself have ever committed d 
.least act which might be interpreted into asking any I 

' And still more bitterly he wrote a pear inter, nod 
I with Marx 'U1 mind nartimlarIv, the followinn: 

I dass movement, when the workingmen are still under 
the iduence of traditional wreiudices. woe to the maa. I 
into money relations with the working dass dement. 
f i e r e  is sure to be a dispute upon the cash accounts 
a d  this is at once charged into on attempt of exploita- 
tion. hpecially so if the 'bourgeois' happens to have 
v im on theoretical or tactical points that disagree with 

ond I have alwaptked to avoid having any money 
dealings wit4 the pa*, no matter in what country." L.. I 

In his prod independence, intellectwrl and fin.* 
I ciaL Man could, as he did in "Ca~ital," echo the I 



That is: Follow your course, and let the p-4 d& 
Or as we would say : H e w  to the line, and let the fa where they may. This proud independence was b 
cvitably misconstrued as arrogance. A typical emnqde 
is fond in the Anarchist Bakunin's comments a 

"Marm; who w a s  d m d y  constitutionally i n d i d  
toward df-glorification, was definitively corrupted by 
the idolization of his disciples who have made a sort 
of doctrinaire pope out of him.- All this hw made 
Man even more egotistical, so that be is beginniag to 
Iortbe every otle who will not bow the neck before 

How delightfully familiar this sounds to the ear 
of the Manrim Socialist f The same yammer is emit- 
ted by the modern Anarchists and reformers of various 
varieties against De Leon and those who 'mist on ad- 
hering to principle and organization procedure. 

But the howls emitted against Marx had no d w t  
other tbPn to cause him to persevere the harder. fld 
whm he died on the fourteenth of March 1883, die 
pmfctariat of the world mourned its great loss. For 
Marx had become more than r man, even more than o 
great man. Already then be had become the symbd 
of working class freedom, even where the M1 ai&- 

of hb scientific discoveries were not fully ttndaF 

Mam rcmhd unreserved tribute to tme 
ners. Hc spoke of "the bri l l icy of Atistode's 

d referred to him as "the great thinker who wm tb 
to d y z c  so many forms, whether of thou& rp 
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ti-, or nature, and amongst them abo the form of _ 
What Dante (whom Marx named "the great 

ne") said of AristotIe, we may say ,of Mam: 
di color che sanno." That is, he was in 

THE MASTER OF THE WISE. 
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c ~ f r m r r t ~ ~ u o f * ~ - .  I 
...... H*, I m &dl 
T R w k m d ; ~ + M d A l y m W d &  

To ?k w&@&" 

T h e  fiftieth anniversary of Marx's death has 
brought forth a veritable harvest of commentatom OII 
Marr, and comments on his works, ranging from the 

a . 
i b # K g d y  appreciative, through the perversely 
norsnt though supposedly sympathetk to the ope* , '  
hostile, md mea&dously distorted We haw the ex- . 
ample of a capitalist editorial wribbl 
M a e  hoa* to the struggle far th 
slavery in the United States for which 

t to tothis lying mtnidrel, Man had " 
when, as every hIligent student 

i. psitc waa the case. We have a I 
Madst (save the mark!) decl 
i~BOt~yn0~ymow~ithN~rxim 

in Socialist science ka 
a t  ceases to have any m 

tbc m e  shpter claiming (in 
the hdmwhl rc~dution ushered in the capitalist em.s17. 
ahen, aa mrg student of Marx and social md,,*4e;s' 
d K i r y  knows, it was the reverse &at took $- ,, 

1 
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vie., that the "capitaIist era" had commenced long 
fore the "industrial revolution," i.e., the period of ma- 
chine production, took place. And we have sundry pro- - f w r s  and literati identifying Marx with the weirdest 
sort of things, making him the contender for the very 
thin@ he denounced, and a11 i n  the name of M ~ r x  and I 

Mar&*, and most of it in commemoration of his fif- 
tieth annivemrry 1 

As one wrveys this assault on Marx and M a d s m  
(whether by supposed friend or avowed enemy) one .. 
begins to appreciate the point of view of Caligula, the 
issane Caesar, who, in one of his bloodthirsty fits, ex- 
prcsacd the wish that the entire Roman people had but . 
one neck. Urinam populus Romanus.. . . . 1 Would that 
tbir tribe of Anti-Marxists had but one accredited a d  ' 

articulate representative, the easier to crush them aU, 
and d a m  them with their stupid or vicious lies and 
misrepresentations! As we cannot possibly undertake 
to deal with each and every one of them, let us pick out 
one who may represent, as nearly as may be, the eatire 
fraternity of Anti-Mamism. The outstanding example 
is an unofficial Socialist party edition of "The Commun- 
ist Manifesto," containing a brief introduction by Nor- 
man Thomas, S. P. hero, and an essay entitled "Kad 
Mam" by Harold J. Laski,* an English professor, and 
supposedly a sympathetic commentator on Mom. ?&is 
essay appears to be a reprint of a Fabian tract pub 
fished a few years ago, and selected for publication, 
together with "The Communist Manifesto" by Mr. 
Thomas for the special purpose of corn me mom^ 
"the fiftieth anniversary of the death af Karl Ma=" - 

*9- d Pditid Seienec, Uniwdtg of Londotr, mcmkr b 
b w a t h ,  etc. 
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The essay is given a sendofl by Mr. Thomas with k& 
-tinted approval and with the observation that it ia 
a "clear and interesting study of Karl Mam" by a gmb 
dcman whose "approach is scientific, not theolmgbl," 
with the added emphasis that it is a "brilliant emwy on 
Manr." Having thus received the imprimatur of the 
prestnt high priest of S. P. ism, the Laski essay map 
fairly be regarded as the authoritative appmbal uf 
Mom by the Social Democratic group in the UJted 
States. Those who in the past remained sceptical 
the S. L P. designated the S.P. a "huge rnslctrh far 
lying about Socialism,'' are urged to lend an attdw 
ear. T o  all others : Listen, for there is a treat i9 
for you l And if the recital is a bit disjoint4 let b i t  be 
remembered that we are following a somewhat t o m  
Otis ma5 

To begin with the begaming, we art told . that 
Mw's  parents b s m c  converted to Christianity .when 
Karl was six years old. It must be inferred 
the six-yearoM boy had mrcely formed any religk~ 
convictionti, for which reason one ia amused wi& the 
naively -&pressed ststcmtnt of Mr. Laski "&at it is, 
not c a q  to measure mactIy what influence d h  EP- 
had upon Msm" The charge ia then made that Ma= 
"to the end of his life (he) remained s o m e t h i  df an 
Anti=&; but this [continues wr prafewr] idom 
not seem traceable to any emotion of apostasy*' i 2 b  
idiotic coatention that Marx was an Anti- +isms 
ita origin in the m d  aberrations of ps- 
who must somcwhert discover suppressed dcsireq -h 
trations and inferiority complexes, etc,, etr., in,& 
to market their p d s .  But since Manr q p ~ &  



state was, at any given time, the reflection in  structure^ 
of tbe idear of that epoch." In other words, Marx im 
here credited with being the exponent of the ideafist'l 

thhg at 8U except Marxian) is so obvious as not to re- 
quire Wing stated. For one thing, the swalled Socialist 
party ia certainly a horrible example of such "Utopian 
Sadalim." 

r. la& does not like the treatment that Morx . 
N-ln gave the "middle class" in "The 6 m m  

ist Manifesto." "At one point," says Mr. Laski, 
is subject to a vituperation so scathing and relentlea 
as to make it seem the nurse of all social evil. At a 
other its great historic achievements are exalted b 
all praise." This ir gimply rubbish. What Mr. 
d e n t l y  has failed to understand is that the te 

ddie &M" is now used loosely in two different 



n d o m  The middle class historically is, of coura~,  
what is now known as the capitalist class, i.e., the prc* 
mt m l i  class in society. That part which is now 
hsc1y referred to as the "middle class" is but w sub 
stratum of the general property-holding or capitalist 
class. Moreover, it shodd be possible for Mr. Laski 
to distinguish, on the one hand, between thc achieve- 
ment of a great historic class during its period of for- 
mation, and while it is fighting the rutmg class doomed 
by economic law to extinction (in this case, the feudalic 
class), nnd, on the other bond, the obstructionism of 
the same dam, once it has established itself as the rul- 
ing power in society, and outlived its usefulness, having 
thus become a reactionary dass. 

At this point it is just as weIl to inject a little humor 
i s  Mr. Lmrski, indeed, himself does, though apparendy 
uneonscious.of the fact. We are treated to this dcscrip 
tion of Man: "A chosen band of helpers, all fcIIm- 
d e b  used to accompany bim [Marx to the Btitish 
Musema] and aid in the researches he conducted; 
though it should perhaps be added that they were not 
admitted ra r~sbtanta until they had shown their agree- 
ment with Marx and pasaed certain craniologicarl tml 
Phrenology was not typical merely of the Utopian po 
god of Socialism" I Try to visualize Marx searching 
for the prqer bump on the craniums of prospective 
assistants, very much as a barber shampoos the hair 
of his customer l* 
Mr. Laski serves up the oft warmed-over dish of 



There are numerous similar references sca 
out Mr. Laski's essay. 
t Mr. Laski should have fallen foul of Marx's 

man original. However this may be, this is what Mr. 
Laski said of "Capital" and its style: "Written, of 
mume, as it was in a German particularly cumbrow 
Md involwd in structure, it was necessarily caviare to 
the multitude." Mr. Laski is here simply repeating 
d a t  bourgeois Philistines have charged ever since the 
book was first published. Marx himself has onawered 
the criticism of his style, not by a defense in his own 
words, but by quoting respectable publications of high 
literary standard. The Saturday Reuiew, for example, 
ir quoted as follows: "The presentation of the subject 



r charm." And The St. Pet~fdwrg  Y 4  b 



I exasperatea an antagonist so much as to find his og 
wnent ~radcallv invulnerable. Notwithstrndin~ this. I 
upon which h;! based his co&sions; and vast and 
patient as were the researches he undertodc, he was not 
always exact in his measurement of evidence." L 1~1 Professor Harold J. L s k i  hath spoken! 

I 
Moving in capitalist and reform ciders, the Thorrt. 

I ases and the Laskis naturallv cannot understand how '1 
I a m m i  those who do not aAuallv believe that  eoliticd I 

1 in3~d'in~ such comnromises and reform measures- in I 

lpcnding fundamental change in society, but in terms of I 

with Marx's revol11tionary aid mcompromi&g atti- 
tude as follows : "Nor could Mam accustom himself to 
the necessary compromises of political life." The al- 
leged necessity of such compromises is a wholly gratui- 
tous assumption on the part of Mr. Laski-an assunip- 
tion induced solely by reason of his complete lack of 

of what Marx had set out to accomplish. 
We now come to one of the $em of Mr. ILslsbi'~ 
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essay. It wals, of murac, a foregone d w i m  &at 
Mr. Laski would disagree violently with the &mry of 
d u e  and its corollary. This is how the profasor & 
poses of the "theory of value" : "Upon M a d s  theory 
of value it is not necessary to spend much rjme. It has 
not stood the test of criticism; it is out of hamumywith 
the facts, and it is far from self- consist en^" Mr- Lwki 
then proceeds to give expression to his con&ption of 
what is understood by the Iaw of value and its c o m b  
ries, and it is needless to say that his under~tandhg L 
about as perfect as would be the Choctaw Indim' unt.; 
derstandiag of the theory of relativity. Value, w a r n  
md price are hopelessly huf f  led together, of which the 
following is a sample: "Wages, as it clearly folbwa, 
art the value of the workers' necessaries of life," 
Wages, as we know, and as M a n  proves, is the price 
of labor power. Price, then, according to Mr. Lrtaki, 
is the same as d u e .  Again, Mr. h s k i  t& w, "Nor 
did he [Man] mention that in addition to labor, a11 
commodities to have value must have this at kast in 
common, that they satisfy some need Utilitg, in QtZttr 
words, is r necessary factor in value; it would be im 
possible to produce aeroplanes except upon the mumg- 
tioa that some people wanted to fly in them?' Now, 
who would ever have thought that commodities mmst 
have age value ? Mr. Laski is certainly quite sure W 
Marx never thought of it, b u s e  he h u h  
never mentioned that it was necessary for a co 
to have use value. I would respectfully refer 
fessor to  what undoubtedly is a closed boo 
But even by following my suggestion that 
still remain practically clased to Kim if the ~6 

desires. For all he needs to do is to tarn to ' 
$5; 



td," tbe very f rst chapter and the second paragraph of 
that chapter on page one. We read here: "A corn- 
mwlity is, in the first place, an object outside us, a thing 
k t  by its properties satisfies human wants of some 
wrt or mother. The nature of such wants, whether, 
for hahncc, they spring from the stomach or from 
f m  d e s  no difference." Marx thereupon devotes 
r grkt  deaI of apace and time to an elucidkion of the 
me d u e  as well as the exchange value of commodi- 
t k  In what is generally regarded as the first, inm- 
plttc draft of "Capital," M a n  makes this very deh-  
ite, and, for Mr. Laski's false contention, utterly crush- 
ing ohemation: "At first sight the wealth of society un- 
der the mpiEllist system presents itself as an immense 
acc~mtulation of commodities, its unit being the single 
tmmodity. But every commodity has a twofold aspect, 
&st of rue oakre and exchange value," (Marx: "A 
Coatribdm to the Critique of Political Economy.") 

I 
At this point Mam refers to a footnote wherein he 

quotes the celebrated passage from Aristode's "Polit- 
b" in which ir anticipated the analysis of a commodity 
-a mere suggestion, and incomplete analysis to bc 
anre, but the more remarkable in that it was made al- 
most 2,- years before the advent of the system of 
commodity production. The Aristotelian observation, 
as quoted by Man, fouows : "Of everything which we 
porn there are wo uses :--one is the proper, and the 
othct the improper or secondary use of it. For mam- 
plq a h e  is wed for wear, and is used for exchange; 
both are llhles of the shoe. He who gives a shoe in tx- 
@ for money or food to him who wants one, does 
iadctd me the shoe as a shoe, but this is not its proper 
or primary purpose, for r shoe is not made to be an ob- 



jpt of butcr. The surre may be said of d pga 

- Marx bzcnpon continues his discourse on the SBB? 
- d u e  and exchange value of commodities: "A 

- niodity b fust of all, in the lsrnguagt of English a a i ~  
dm, 'any thing necessary, use'ful or pleasant in Ma' 'm< 

4. - A 
an ubject of human wants, a means of existence ia d~ .5 

3 bmdest t: of the word. This propew of OB& . ,is 

modities to serve as use-valuts coincides  wid^ thcit d 

' 
a~ttlrlrl pdpabh existence. m e a t  e.g. is a dish& USC- 
d u e  differing from the ~~~e-valncs cotton, glass, paper, 
etc. Uare-mine has a vdue only in w ruzd Ir d e a d  
d y  ih the process of consumption. The same 

may be utilized in various waya. But the 66 
its possible applications is circainscribed by ite 
propertha, Fndermore, it is thw iimjtcd n@ 

' qwlitativcly but also quantitatively. h d h g  Q 
their natural prqxrties the various use-due8 hhwe 
&liferent: measures, such as a bushel of wheat, a ** 
a# paper, r yard of limn, etc." ("A ContribHtion ta * . 
Cdwc of Politid Economy.") 

In spite of these clear and inhputsMt ftlacts, h 
spite of 'Marx'b careful and precise demonstdm 
the twofold character of commodities, their IW & 
as well as their eschmge value aspects, the pro* 
assem that Marx never mentioned that cmm&t31 
must  have a use value ! 

At this point it is impossible not to reflect ftlt rc m01 
ment upon the astowding performance of tkia 
br falsifier of Mam. Is he falsifyhg Mtrx 
be dam not tmdershnd him, at is it b ~ s e  & & %. 
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would be merely a charatlatan, for only a charlatan 
would venture to discuss a genius and his work if he 
had nut read Kim or understuod hi. On the second 
supposition we would be compelled to condude that 
such a one was a scoundrel, for only a scoundrel mu1d 
purposely misrepresent r great man and his work It 
is.uanecessary to do more than just state the two alter- 
natives here. Each one, including Professor La& 

. himself, will draw his own conclusions. 
But if Professor h a k i  sinned in denying that Marx 

had specifically mentioned an important point which, in 
fact, he dealt with extensively, he has sinned u tho& 
sand times when subsequently he imputes to M a n  a 
theory which the great fouhder of scientific Socialism 
took psttidar and considerable pains to refute and 
denounce. Professor Laski says in his essay: "If a 
state, even if it be s capitalistic state, chose to adopt a 
policy of a minimum basis of civilized life, in which w 
wage-standard was fixed, the Jron h w  of W@ges, 
which Mant deduced from his theory of value, wodd 
immediately be obsolete." It is common knowledge 
among students of Marx that the fonnulrtor of this 
walled "Iron Law of Wages" was Ferdinand Los- 
s d e  and it is equally common knowledge that M a n  
exposed this theory as false and utterly absurd. I ref tr 
Professor Laski specifically to "The Gotha Program" 
by Karl Marx wherein Marx, after quoting from m e  
of the Lassaflearl planks proposed for ''The Gotha 
Program," states: "So the German Labor Party must 
hen= forth believe in Lassalle's 'Iron Law of Wages' 1" 
A d  he adds: "It is well known that of the 'Iron ];a* 
of Wages' nothi  belongs to LassaIle but the word 
'hm,' borrowed from Goethe's ' E t e 4  Iron, Great 
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Grafton St., Lorrdon, where Maw lived 
fnr several years, ta 11878-78. 



~ t k e s h i b b o ~ b y ~ ~ ~  - 
recognize one amother." Fl~lly, Ma= mp5 -- 

main thing. DiSrcgstdk# 
an  concept;^ of tht law. . . . 

It is almost incredible that any self-rcqdng , 

a m ,  not to speak of a profcsmr with, presumably, 
reputation to uphold, would stoop to sadi  a Mi- 
and obvious falsification of Marst's ecowrmk tseaticl. 
Tt d d ,  indeed, be pertinent to ask the profemor h 
he amounts for this eharneless performmce, t h d  ik 

3 
is, perhaps, not quite so necessary to a& why Mk. 
Thmma and his party &odd a e p t  this f aIs8mthrrE ? 
Marx and, in fact, give it its endorsement by the p 
e d  approval of Mr. Laski's essay as "wi&" d 
a%riEant.l' For, as is now commdy knm tht 
d e d  Socialiilt party bas during its d r c  g d s t m ~  
done d n g  but falsify and misrepresent Ma= a d  - 

Mnndsm, and its acceptance and cndamerncrff of PW 
fmmx W s  shameless fahificaticm of Mant hi bar 
anc more instance. of the many that p r h d  it. 

Patroniziqly, Professor Laski rap : "W- 
here is a tgpe of pmdraction the phefmm~r af e 
r e d  in rent, the measurement of valtle iB not d~ 
cest of production bnt the marginal cost of p d &  
tion. Man fded  to note thii limitation, with ZbC-S;ICIY ' 
d t  that he cannot understand the nature pf rctl~ .. 
WM led into obvious contradictions." At dais p& d 
trtmc is made to a footnote on thc same page, - 
reads as follows: "See Das Kapitd, Vd. 111, pp. 3% 
r a d  192, for an exsmpfc of two qtlite djfftrerrt -;, 
Am of rent withi a dozen pages." It b most mW$: 

indeed, that the profeuor did not +& Ek 
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detail the "different theories of rent," for it is quite 
apparent that the statement is based upon his peculiar 
manner of reading Mam It is obvious, therefore, 
that one who reads Marx as he should be read, is not 
likely to draw the same conclusions drawn by our p m  
fessor. Suffice it to say that neither the German text 
nor the corresponding English text (Kerr editian, 
pages 749-5 I and 764) bear out the allegation of Pro- 
fessor Laski.* Continuing, Mr. Laski says: "It mus& 
not be forgotten, moreover, that in the Mamian d y -  
sis whatever does not appear as wages, is always re- 
garded as unearned profit. Of rent and interest this 
is, perhaps, no unfair account, but it is outside the evi- 
dence of facb to argue that the task of directing busi- 
ness, the work of the entrepreneur, is not to count as 
labor and does not create value. Even when a suirpi- 
cion of tbi impossibility dawned upon Man, he as- 
missed the earnings of direction simply as cunning, and 
argued that all profits contain an element of surpIw 
value which differs from interest, wages and payment 
to the entrepreneur." 

There are several remarkable and suspicious st 
fnenta made in this passage which require a bit of care 
fd analysis. Let us take first Mr. Laski's assertion 
that Marx dismisses "the earnings of direction" as am 
niag. Immediately after the word cunning, he refem 
the reader to Volume III of "Capital," German edi- 
tion, Part I,'pagc 343. Looking up the reference (and 

~ ~ t h ~ w r t r a r p , w u x u ~ f i u t t h e d d o m ~ g f w m  
&he fact tbat them are mhua farm of rent which mrmpond b dif- 
iemt st~srs of dwckpmmt of the of socd u c k  b- 
P t t r d o f a v ~ h a r o n , ~ ~ t l y f e l I  & inlo lbaq 
d t h u r ~ k m d ~ E a r t k s d y , o r d m p l y b s c a ~ h ~ r a m e  
a m e * ' r r * o r d f w . M P n r ' b ~ I n a b f l i ~ t o ~ t b e m m d m L  



mmsponding passage in the English trmddb~, , t- Kerr edition, page 421), we fiod that neither i. t#e f 
oriniaal nos in the translation does tht text reveal m - 4 

ratma1 Rate of Interest, and the reference to I&&' 
5 Mr. Laski calls "earninrm of direction," but whkh = 4 

pan' of this passage khich*con&rns us here rucfi u , 
foflom: "Aside from exceptional cases, in which h A 

ttrcst might be actually larger than profit and d d  
3 

aot be paid out of profit, one might consider as the 1 
maximum limit of interest the entire profit &US that I 

mrtion Im be subaeauentlv analvzedl which reaokcr 1 
- , - - - - - - - - -. - - - - . . . . . . . m - -  

mys appear and lift it again above this relative miaG ' 1 1 mmh" It is evident that the orofessor, if he red (hC 7 1 
;ri-&n.l in the German, misu~deratood ; G e m a n d  
a d  pmibly thought it meant cunning. It is, of 
r matter of speculation as to what that German wt?d 
map bavc been. But it is not unlikely that the G- 

I wmd for depth, which is "Tiefe," was m i s l m & d  
by Laski as being "thief" I However, apart froa thf5 
the professor recklesslv iurnps from one d o g  d 

advsis  extrernthr difficult. if nht im-ible, k 
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s~gucd about profit and surplus value, he actually 
in mind what Mam had stated on pages 181 *and xgx, 
VoL 111, 2nd Section. Moreover, the professer sap 
that Mam "dismissed the earnings of direction imply 
as cunning:' whereas in his reference just quoted a h  ' 
Marr specifically stated that that question would be 
subsequentIy analyzed, and he did so subsequently 
analyze it on pages 750-5 r of Vol. 111. (German tdl; 
tion pages I $a-I and 1 92. ) * Mr. Laski charges Marx 
with having argued that "the task of directing buai- 
ness, the work of the entrepreneur, is not to cuunt as 
h b r  and does not create value." The fact is that, 

makes no such contention anywhere. What he 
does argue is that when the work of superintendence or bl 

direction is done by the capitalist, to that extent the 
capitalist is performing a function of labor, and Mrm 
adds: ':He creates surplus value, not because he per- 
form the work of a capitalist, but because hhe a h  
war& aside from his capacity as a capitalist. This por- 
tion of surplus value is thus no longer surplus d u e ,  
but i ts opposite, an equivalent for Iabr  perfomcd." 
T h e  meaning of this is as plain as it can be. So long as 
rr capitalist enterprise is small, so long is the capitalist 
owner KimseIf a worker in the shop. It is obvious, 
bowever, that anyone who works for himself 
said to' be exploiting himseIf and, comequen 

*"- an at SW the c a p i a t  ia d h e d  from actual labor w 
~ L f s e c a l h a s r e ~ G h c d t h a t  mintm*m amount withwhlchc*p 
pidmihm, a~ adt, k g k q  m now, he handa m a  tbc work af 
and m t a n t  of the iadipidua! w 
mrhmi,toaspeeialLindof 
A hrder of hduatrg that a man is  a 
h d a  of hdwmy bcaw be ia a ca 
try is an attribute of witat  jusi as 

and judge were ~ttribnia of 
Y 
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durefopc be said to extract surplus d m  
Ef the p r d d r r  capitalist chose not to 
W o n ,  he would have to hire a wage 1 

k n g  the workshop), and pay him the 
6- that kind of work. This kind of wo 
create5 value and Man so specifically 
the false auserrion of Professor h k i .  

must be performed in every mode of p m  

femr Lm&i atands convicted as a falsifier of Ma= 
When Profeswr Laski charges Manr wi& 

''that all  profits contain an element of srvpb , 
" he is guilty in this case of r stupid mi- 
of Marx's analysis- of surpIu9 wlue d ; 



ing to dewribe properly the conduct of this unscrnpu- 
low or utterly incompetent and reckless commentatot 
on Mam and Marxism. 

actually expropriated, there comes, as with mines 

transition towards a socialistic state at all. AU &at 





c d  mpitalist tendency toward trustificttion. Wheal 
Profesor Laski further says: "Engds, indeed, seems 

. to have realized the narrowness of the orthodox view, 
, for in the later years of his life he insisted that the 

dominant part ascribed by Manc to the economic s p  
tern was due mainly to its neglect by his opponents," he1 
is impwing s conception and an "orthodoxy" wbich at 
no time was part of the contentions made by either k Man or by Engels Indeed, there is no such thing as 

! orthodoxy in Marxian science. It is the Laskis who, 
I with their theological approach to economic questions, 

mu& nccessarify assume i n  orthodoxy whieb they pre 
; tend to combat in other fields, dapite the obvious ab 

sene  of such orthodoxy in the writings and views ex- /i. premed by Man. 
-- 

At this pint Professor Laski commences a dims-? 
s 'h O P ~  tht question of whether or not violence, dicta* 
tonhips, etc., ctc., are insepsrrable features of tbc 
d m n p  from capitalism to Socialism. Having imagined* 
a certain condition developing under capitalism, he 
says: 'That meam? of course, that only by conscious! 
Weat  ititerrrention can communism be realized." I t  is 
qaih evident, however, that Professor Laski's concern 
was much less with Manr than it was with the idear 
projected by the Rusdsn Rtvolution, For the entirem 
argument that he is m a k i  in this connection ties up 
d i d p  with the tactia and even slogans of the 3rd In- : 
ttmational and the so-called Communist parties in thc ' 
different parts of the world. The references here arc 
so confused that it is hpossibIe to expose them except - 
at very great kngth. It k enough here to say that such 
a camption as a Dictatorship of the Proletariat, for - 



, 1 !" - Y 
emmplc, ig not to be considered merely mvtb his .& ' . I  
a brief utter- by Marx. The historical setting a& 

' 

the degree of development in capitalist s o d ~ g  are 
pmnt factors. The essence af the Dictatowhip 6f th%' 

/ Pmlctariat is supreme working dass power, nitb cDtd ' 
c. p k e  absence of, or suppression ~f all non-workhg 
r, dements in so far as the transfer of power a d  

maintenance of the new form of gpvemment +re COW' - 

1 
nmcd. The form of that working dasd .supremacy d& 

: p d s  entirely upon the particular conditions prmif' , 

at a given period. At the time of Marx &c fanu "5. o -: 

&at working dass supremacy was bound to be partly 
polideal, though not in the sense of maintaining the' 
capitalist Political State. 
Since Professor Laski refers to "The Paris Conr 

mum,'' it ia pertinent here to qnote a pawzage from 
' M m  on his famous work on &at subjsct:Said Mam: 

'The cornme war to be a working, mt r pdhm 
#my, body, cxcative and legislative at the same he.''' -. 
In other words, by contmsthg ''working" with '?pa@ h - 
h~llcntlrrg," Ma= argues that an entirdy new -* 
mentrl machine h d  to be evolved, one suitedn to the' 

P 7 new conditions, b short, m administntion of things, bd :p 
ae Induntrial Administration.* Dictatodii indablx- 
@lim groups to be dictated -to. There werc d , 
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peasants and millions upon millions of the petty ' 
11 of whom, in the then undeveloped state 

ssary and on the whole . These elements are 
ent that they survive 
factors, essential or - 

e social revolution % 

so far as economic 
erned), entirely in disregard of any 

t that of the industrially organ= 
itions there is ob 

dy to be dictated to, except in 
ry sense of maintaining order exactly as '- 

e in any form of society, however much it 
may be lauded as the ultimate in pure democracy. 

It r e e m  impossible for Professor Laski to proceed = 
" very long before he resorts to direct misrepresentation 

of Marx. We have another example of his  in 
the following: "Throughout Marx's writings there is !' 
the arsmption that reliance must be placed upon a I 

7 das&~omsciom minority." The fact is, of course, that 
4 prbCidltly the very opposite was the contention of Mam. 

There is nothing anywhere implicit in Marx's writings 
.* that a minority must or will achieve the revolution. i 
I Thcre arc, on the contrary, repeatedly explicit conttm 

A 

-dons to the very opposite. In "The Communist ManL 
fato," for cxsrmpk, we read the following: "All pre- 

a1 movements were movements of minor* I 

f minorities. The proletarian ' 
ious, independent movement 

1- of the immense majority, in the interest of the im- 
5' mense majority. The proletariat, the lowest stratum of 

resent society, cannot stir, cannot raise itself up, - 
- -- - -: 

. . c -  



without the whole superincumbent strata of official S+ 

ciety being sprung into the air." In view of this verg 
ql ic i t  statement, how can Professor Laski, or any* 
one, honestly contend that Manr assumed or urged 
"chat reliance must be placed upon a ciassansciow & 
nority," as chargcd by the professor? 

It was, therefore, a case of wasted effort when Mr* 
at such great lengths, argued that violent ovea* 

throw of capitalism by an armed minority, and thc irt. 
&&on of a so-called Proletarian Dictatorship, were 
impossible in modern conditions. It is a fahiicrtioll 
and distortion of Marx's own contentions to ray, as 
Profmor Laski does, that the Marxian view is that "of 

secretly armed minority assuming power at sr $h& 
stroke," and Marxists certainly agree that d an m- 
sumption of power in the manner described is "d- 
able in the modern state." The question of whether 
the assumption of such power is possible at a single ox 
double or any number of strokes, is another subject. I 
commend to Professor Laski the works of Dsaid De 
Leon upon this important subject far a full and cmn- 
Ncte exposition in rb'e light of Twentieth Century caoa- 
ditiom. 

But even assuming that the working class had at- 
awed power (though in the assumed premises of "b 
letarian Dictatorship") Professor Laski is quite cer- 
tain that there will be no improvement over the and& 
tiona prevailing under capitalism. At this point Prof- 
sor Laski again identifies Mam's contentions with 
the contentions of the 3rd International or of the 
Ana&Communist groups in &fierent parts of tk 
world For he says : "Marx . . . . contemplated a 
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dition which reproduces exactly the chief vices of cripi- [- dim without ofitring any solid proof of their ultimate 
extinction." Apparently this is advanced as an argu- 
, ment against c h e g  from capitalism to Sociahua 
8- Even supposing that what Professor Laski says is tme 
I (and, of course, it is a caricature of the Mamian c o e  
I ception), it would still not follow that such a condition: 
I would not be an improvement over the present. It 

would be as sensible to argue that because rhe lor of thc 
wage slave is no improvement, and indeed is often sr 

' depreciation of the cmdition of the chatteI slave, that 
. therefore chattel slavery is to be preferred to wage 

davetg. Or it wourd be as sensible to say that because 
capitalism creates classes in conflict with each other ' 
exactly as was the case ander feudalism, that therefom, 

, in the new condition is reproduced exady the chief 
md vices of feudalism without offering any solid pmof of 

their Pltimate extinction. The fact is that by remoping 
the basic cause of the existence of classes, by removing 

. the possibility of one class enslaving economically the 
f other, by removing the political basis, and the private 

ownemhip in the socially needed m 
: it becomes an utter impossibility to  

ditioa of the previous social system, c 
the fact that during nr brief initial p 
be inherited vices from the old system which, sooner or 
later (and in America, rather sooner tha 
inevitably become completely eradicated. 

.' Professor Laski tells us that "the sp 
, mry historic system of government has 

I table tendency to identify its own private good with the 
public welfare." The "special vice" which Pmfeswrr - Lsski refers to is not necessarily a vice 

C. 
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€k quite the logical ding under certain V 
we assume that politid government faithfully re- 
the inkrests bf a given ruling class, and if WE fu& 
mmme that we are at r period in social devdopme~ 
in a given social system where the interests of the rtrE 
iag class (i,e,, the class recently emancipated fm &c 
bmmels of the previous social ~ystem) runs p a d 4  
with the g e n d  line of social evolution, it would be LErC 
most logid thing for awh a ding class to identify ib 
a, a d  hence its government, with what Mr, La& 

the "public welfare," i.e., with general social 
progress. It is only in the measure that the nrling class 
of a given society is fulfiIlii its mission, and becmiisg - 
soeotially reactionary, that its interests c e w  to be idm 
f id with general mial progressive interests. 
Mr. 3Ua& tiecomes a veritable Profcs~or Dtpa* 

whm he 'argues that because the barbarian inmim of 
Rome did not produce a great art and a great dm 
a d  h w c  "The Thirty Years' War impeded con- 
d v e  effort h Germany until the threshold d & 
h e n t h  centrrry," that therefore the transform* 
tion from capitalist private ownership to &at of d 
m e d i p  in the means of life, if incidentally or 6 
dentally accompanied by violent mnvu1sions and a tern 
p m r y  "DictatorshipH of the working class, w d d  
necessarily & produce a condition where the a* lrad 
thc culture, etc, would be mnspicuous by their abme.  
The view of Professor h s k i  is a shallow om, and'& 
ignores mmp1etely the fact that whatever travail -7 
accompany the transfornation from capitdim to 50i 
cia'ism, the very fact of the change having been d 
md the very fact of the disappearance of private 
erty in h e  socially needed mans of proddon, * 







By Karl Mars. 

The bourgeoisie commences with a proletqriat 
which is itself a remnant of feudal times. In the course 
of its historical development, the bourgeoisie necessari- 
ly develops its antagonistic character which at its first 
appearance was found to be more or less disguised, and 
existed only in a latent state. In proportion as the 
bourgeoisie develops, it develops in its bosom a new 
proletariat, a modern proletariat: it develops a strug- 
gle between the proletarian class and the bourgeois 
class, a struggle which, before it is felt, perceived, a p  
predated, comprehended, avowed and loudly pro- 
claimed by the two sides, only manifests itself previous 
ly by partial and momentary conflicts, by subversive 
acts. On the other hand, if aU the members of the 
modem bourgeoisie have an identity of interest, inas- 
much as they form a class opposed by another class, 
they have also conflicting, antagonistic interests, baa 
much as they tind themselves opposed by each other. 
This opposition of interests flows from the economic 
conditions of their bourgeois life, From day to day it 
becomes more clear that the relations of proddon in 
which the bourgeoisie exists have not a single, a simple 
character, but a doable character, a charaiter of dupli- 
city; that in the same relations in which wealth is p m  
duced, poverty is produced also; that in the same refa- 
tions in which there is a development of productive 
forces, there is a productive force of repression; that 
these relations produce bourgeois wealth, that is ro say 
the wealth of the bourgeois class, only in continually 
annihaating the wealth of integral members of that 
class and in producing an ever-growing proletariat. 
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